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In Spain, as in the rest of Europe, Mary Magdalene's presence is certainly noted in the arts and in 
the literature of the time as she is depicted as an exemplar of conversion. Magdalene's story was used to 
spiritually move other sinners to lead a life frec of sin, more in consonance with the Catholic Church's 
doctrine. Despite the Church's efforts to combat heretic visual representations of biblica! scenes, the 
artistic freedom granted to the subject of Mary Magdalene in the arts during the controlled atmosphere of 
Tridentine and Post-Tridentine Europe, allowed artists and writers alike to represent her as both an ardent 
lover and a penitent sinner. Nevertheless, whether it was in the arts or in literature, portraying the famous 
sinner became a challenge in itself, given the repressive measures that were implemented by the Council 
of Trent (1545-1568). How then was this subject able to escape some of the strict rules of decorum and 
decency that most of the other saints were subjected to? In addition, how did she become an effective 
image used to disseminate the Church's doctrine? In order to answer these pressing questions, it is worth 
noting first what the Council's new measures where in relation to the representation ofreligious art. 

One of the critica! topics that were discussed during one of the Council of Trent's meetings was 
the accuracy with which religious images and scenes wcre to be represented in order to avoid any 
misrcpresentations that would otherwise bc considcred herctic. Biblica! images, especially those 
pertaining to the excmplary lives of saints, were meant to instruct the laity on important Catholic 
doctrincs. For this reason, such visual dcpictions wcrc carcfully ovcrsccn by thc Church. In Deccmbcr 
1563, undcr the Sovereign Pontiff, Pius IV, thc Council ofTrcnt madc thc following assessment undcr the 
heading "On the Invocation, Veneration, and Relics ofSaints, and on Sacrcd Images": 1 

The Bishops also shall diligcntly teach and suggest, that by thc histories of the mysterics 
of our redemption, expressed in pictures, and other similitudes, the people are instructed 
and confirmed, in remembering and daily calling to mind the Articles of Faith: as 
likewise the extraordinary fruit and profit is received from ali holy images; not only 
because the people are admonished of thc bcnefits and gifts which are conferred upon 
them by Christ, but also because the miracles and wholesome examples of the saints are 
set before their eyes, that they may thank God for them, and imitate them in their lives 
and conversations; and may be stirred up to adore and love God, and exercise and 
delight in godliness. But if any one shall teach or believe contrary to these decrees, let 
him be accursed. (The Canons and Decrees ofthe Council ofTrent 147) 

In hindsight, the ideas set forth by the Council of Trent marked a new trend of religious art of 
concentrated emotivity and Iacking in unnecessary superfluous content that would otherwise be 
distracting to the faithful. It was emphasized that religious subjects were tobe accurately represented, and 
in view of that, artists were limited "to keep very closely to the biblica) or traditional story which he was 
treating and not let his imagination add omaments to it for the sake of making it more attractive" (Biunt 
Il O-Il). This censorship was echoed throughout the arts and, in particular, in the treatises that instructed 
artists to adhere and follow the new codes ofreligious decorum, as instituted during the Council's twenty
fifth session. 

Many of the influential Spanish authors who wrote treatises on the aesthetics of art during the 
seventeenth century include Fray Jose de Sigilenza, Butr6n, Vicente Carducho, and Francisco Pacheco2

• 

• Profcssional affiliation: Univcrsity of California, Santa Barbara, alumni, but aftcr January 20th, it will bc Dominican 
Collcge (New York, USA). mchouzacalo@gmail.com 
1 This regulation included censorship in the churches: "Lastly, so great is the diligence and care the bishop ought to 
takc about these things, that nothing may appear disorderly or preposterous, or done in a hurly-burly, nothing profane 
or dishonest, secing holiness and devoutness becometh the house of God: To the end therefore these things may be the 
more faithfully and duly observed, thc Holy Synod ordains, that it shall be lawful for nonc, to put, or cause to be put up 
in any place or Church, thought exempt, any unusual image, exccpt it shall be approved ofby the Bishop; nor shall any 
new Miracles be admitted, or new Relics received without the knowledge and approbation of the Bishop; who, as soon 
as any such thing shall be known abroad, and come to his ears, shall with the counsel and advice of some Divines, and 
other Godly Mcn, do whatsoever he shall judge consentaneous and agrceable to truth and godlincss. But in case any 
doubtful or diflicult abuse bc to be removed, and extirpated or any weighty question arise about these things" (The 
Canons and Decrees ofthe Council ofTrent, 147). 
2 Fray Jose de SigOenza (Historia de la Orden de San Jeronimo, 1605), Butr6n (Discursos apologeticos [ .. .] de/ arte y 
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Ali of these authors showed an explicit appeal to the rules of the Tridentine decree in tenns of the moral 
and didactic role ofreligious paintings. For example, Carducho's treatise, Dialogues ofpainting, its defense, 
origin, essence, definition, modes and difference (Ditilogos de la pintura; su defensa, origen, esencia, 
definicion, modos y diferencia) (1633), clearly embodies the Council's new measures, which undoubtedly 
compromised the artistic freedom ofthe artist: 

And pertaining to the genre of Paintings, 1 understand that the 25 session of the Council 
of Trent bas prevented anyone from painting or placing any new image in the temples 
without the approval ofthe Bishop. (350: my translation)3

• 

On the other hand, Francisco Pacheco, known to be an extremely devout Christian who also held 
a post within the Inquisition to oversee the decorum of religious paintings, is perhaps the most influenti al 
of ali the authors. His treatise, Art of Painting (Arte de la Pin tura), was meant to be strictly instructive as it 
guided artists on the proper manner for representing religious motifs in their paintings. This included 
instruction on the concept of decorum, honesty and decency, which was to be applied to religious art as 
established by Trent. This new direction in iconic representation of sacred images pressed the importance of 
the Church's need to refocus its attention on instructing the faithful with the teachings ofCatholicism and 
preserving them from error. 

During this time, the penitent Magdalene became one of the most important iconic representa
tions. Viewed as a model of penitence and repentance due to her exemplar conversion, she became a 
popular theme among writers and artists alike during the Counter-Reformation movement. The literature 
ofthis period evidences Magdalene's gained popularity4

. An important treatise, belonging to the Spanish 
mystical tradition, is Mal6n de Echaide's The Conversion of Magdalene (La conversion de la Magdalena 
( 1588). This Spanish Augustinian monk's work, regarded as an exhortation to a religious life, focuses on 
the states ofthe soul and presents Mary in ali the phases ofhcr life: as a sinner, a penitent and a saint. Ma
Ion de Echaide prescnts hcr as a "rare and admirable examplc ofpenitence" ("raro y admirable ejemplo de 
penitencia") ( 1: 78), whosc con vers ion gives hope to other sinners: 

Look upon the example of this repentant sinncr, forgivcn and sanctified, and sin ce there 
was a remedy for hcr, therc will also bc onc for you (women); and thus, she finds 
herself encumbered in God's grace and friendship, and there will also be loins to recei ve 
you (women). (3:55: my translation)5

. 

Mal6n de Echaide, along with other theologians, proposed Mary Magdalene as a model of repen
tance, and therefore, she became an iconic figure during this period by exemplifying the penitential image 
ascribed to her. Due to her past, which had to be taken into account, this saint could be represented in 
multiple ways, referencing her past and present life. 

Notwithstanding the precautions that were taken by Trent to ensure that religious images adhered 
to the new guidelines of decorum, the iconic representation of the penitent Magdalene became particularly 
challenging for artists due to the combination of sacred and secular elements that encompassed this saint's 
life, which in some instances became distracting in its rich sensual appeal. During this highly surveilled 
period, painters and artists shaped a relatively homogeneous representation of Mary Magdalene, the repen
tant harlot. Magdalenian iconography counted upon precise objects and attributes to identify both her 
sensual nature and spirituality: her long loose hair, her pearls, her tears, the precious ointrnent jar which 
recalls the washing of Christ's feet, a tom dress, a skull, a crucifix, a wild scenery, a precipice in the 
background, bare feet, and the bible or religious book, which is representative ofthe Scriptures. 

These are the building blocks of the ravaged prostitute-tumed-penitent, which at times, in compo
sition, failed to meet the new strict codes of decorum. For example, the foremost attraction of an earlier 
painting of the Italian Mannerist, Tiziano Vecellio (Titian)6

, is its great sensuality which stands as a 

de la pintura, 1626), Viccntc Carducho (Dialogos de la pintura; su defensa. origen, esencia, de.finicion, modos y diferencia, 
1633 ), and Francisco Pacheco (Arte de la pintura, written in 1638 and published in 1649). Two European authors that 
wcre influential Spanish authors werc Gabriel Palcotti (Discurso en tomo a las imagenes sagradas y profanas, 1582), Juan 
de Molano (De picturis et imaginibus sacris, 1570). Gilio's trcatise, On the E"ors ofthe Painters, 1564, along with Paleotti's 
discourse on the images, "arc the basis for the widesprcad rcprcsentation of the Counter-Reformation acsthetic, aecording 
to which the Chureh surrounded thc invcntiveness ofRenaissance ane with precise rules" (Gilbert 393). 
1 "Y desle genero de Pinturas entiendo ha prcvenido el Santo Concilio de Tridentino Scsi6n 25 que no se pinten, y que 
ningw1o sea osado poner en los templos alguna nueva imagen, sin que lo mire, y apruebe el Obispo. (350)" 
4 For example, Erasmo di Valvasone's Lagrime di Santa Maria Maddalena (1560) was a very popular work during this 
period. Another important work is Mal6n de Echaide's The Corrversion of Magdalene (La corrversion de la Magdalena (1588)). 
1 "Mirad al ejemp1o de esta peeadora y arrepentida, perdonada y santificada, que pues para elia hubo remedio, tambien 
lo habrâ para vosotras; y asi elia se ve envuelta en gracia y amistad de Dios, tambicn habrâ cntrail.as para recibiros a 
vosotras. (3: 55)" 
6 St. Mary Magdalene. c.l530-1535, Palazzo Pitti, Gallcria Palatina, Florcncc, ltaly. Some ofthe Italian Mannerists include 
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reminder of Magdalene's past disorderly Iife. The bare-breasted Magdalene appears in the foreground, 
attempting to cover her naked body with her long hair and hands to no avail. While her beauty is empha
sized by the contrasting light colors, and thus becoming the prominent feature of the painting, it is her 
gaze directed toward heaven that stands as a sign of devotion along with her teary eyes that transmit the 
emotive intention ofthe painting. Both Mary's teary eyes and upward pious gaze become the fundamental 
elements of these paintings that represent the penitent Magdalene. Another Italian Mannerist painter, Paolo 
Veronese7 also portrays the saint with long flowing hair looking upwards, while maintaining some sen
suality by revealing her half naked shoulder barely covering her bosom with her garb. The other objects 
that identify this subject's contemplative life in the desert (alluding to a hermitage life) are the crucifix, the 
skull, and the book. There is also some emotion present, as a sign of repentance, which is evident and palpable 
through the subject's upward gaze, elevating her eyesight toward God, and the divine light that is illumina
ting her face syrnbolizes absolution. 

Similarly to Veronese, El Greco presents the penitent Magdalene in parallel poses in three different 
paintings. In the first two, Magdalena Penitente (1580-86)8 and Magdalena Penitente (1577-80)9

, there is a 
cave-like setting, and a dark sky that contrasts with the subject's lighter tones. Magdalene's upward gaze 
toward heaven and clasped hands reference a life of penance while her long blond hair emphasizes her 
sensual beauty. Two of the characteristic objects of this subject's life, the skull and the alabaster jar, also 
comprise the representation of the subject's penance. In the third painting10

, El Greco represents the 
penitent Magdalene standing next to a crucifix gazing downward with an opened hand pointing to the 
skull -a symbole of mortality- that is lying next to her. These objects stand as a reminder of Magdalene's 
rcpentancc, but they also symbolize our mortality and need to repent for our sins. Moreover, Spanish 
Mannerism is not absent from such sexually explicit depictions of the saint. An example of this is Luis de 
Carvajal's La Magdalena penitente11

, in which one of the most salient characteristics of the piece is 
Magdalene's nude right breast and bare shouldcrs. 

However, out of the Mannerist paintings aforementioned, Titian's depiction of the prostitute tur
ncd saint is by far thc most scandalous and indecent; however, keeping in mind that it was painted before 
the Council of Trent, it perhaps fails to ha ve the samc impact as those produced during the Baroque era. 
Despite the strict rules conferred to the Baroque movement that were actively enforced by the Catholic 
Church, the most important patron of the arts during this time, some Baroque painters dared represent a 
more sensuous penitent Magdalene. Worth mentioning among the Flemish Baroque painters are Gerard 
Seghers (1591-1651)12

, Anthony Van Dyck (1599-1641), and Peter Paul Rubens (1577-1640). While 
Gerard Seghers' penitent Magdalene is shown with disheveled hair sensually lying down on the ground 
surrounded by objects that symbolize her spirituality, Van Dyck and Paul Rubens' subject is characterized 
by her nudity. In the image, Mary Magdalene, Van Dyck portrays an ashamed Magdalene who is 
aimlessly trying to cover her breasts with her dress, whereas in two of Rubens' paintings, Ecstasy of Mary 
Magdalene (c.1619-20) and Mary Magdalene, detailfrom The Deposition (1602), it is only the subject's 
right breast which is being revealed. 

However, these seminude portrayals of the saint are not what one finds in Cigoli's Penitent Mag
dalene (1598). As an Italian painter ofthe late Mannerist and early Baroque style, he presents a comple
tely nude Magdalene who, through her upward gaze, is sti li able to elicit a slight level of emotion. Other 
Italian Baroque painters who represent a less overtly sensual Ma~dalene in composition, and still main
tain some level ofpiousness, include Domenico Feti (1589-1624)1

, Artemisia Gentileschi (1593-1652)14
, 

Reni Guido (1575-1642)15
, and the Spanish-born Italian painter, Jose de Ribera (ca.l591-1652)16

, among 
others. The only nudity present in their compositions is the bare shoulders and feet ofthe saint. For exam
ple, Jose de Ribera preserves some of the subject's sensuality in both paintings by exposing her shoulders, 
her long hair, and naked feet, but there is still a rendering of the saint's piousness and repentance. Ribera 

Corrcggio (ca.l489-1534), Tiziano Veccllio (ca.l485-1576), and thc Grcck-bom Spanish paintcr, El Grcco (1541-1614). 
7 Veronese, Pao1o (ca.l528-1588): Magdalena penilente, 1583, Musco del Prado, Madrid. 
8 Nelson-Atkins, Muscum of Ari Kansas-City. 
9 Worcester Art Museum, Massachusetts. 
10 La Magdalena penitente con el crucifl)o, 1587, Musco Cau Fcrrat, Sitgcs, Spain. 
11 Museo de Sania Cruz, Tolcdo. 
12 The Repentant Magdalene, c. 1627-30, The National Gallery of Art, Washington, DC. 
13 Saint Mary Magdalene Penitenl, 1615. 
14 Magdalena penitente, 1617-20, Palazzo Pitti, Gallcria Palatina, Florcnce, 1taly. 
IS Repentanl Magdalene, 1626. 
16 Extasis de la Magdalena, 1636, Museo de la Real Academia de Bcllas Artcs de San Femando, Madrid); Magdalena, 
o Sant a Tais, 1641, M useo dcl Prado, Madrid. 
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achieves this through Magdalene's devout pose and meditative gaze toward heaven. 
Spanish Baroque art is also not absent from producing such sensual representations ofthe saint. In 

the composition entitled The Penitent Magdalene (c. 1650-65), Bartolome Esteban Murillo paints a 
Magdalene who appears to be undressed and is covering her body with a garb that is placed in front of her 
body. This painting juxtaposes Juan Carrei\o de Miranda's17 subject, whose naked breasts are barely 
being covered by the Iocks of her hair, and whose relaxed pose in which her feet are shown, exhibits a 
rather blatantly sexual pose. It may be surprising that this and any of the abovementioned paintings had 
escaped censorship due to their indecent content, but during this period Magdalene was perhaps the only 
subject who was exempt from the Church' s firm and strict rules of decorum. 

As in the arts, the image ofthe penitent Magdalene was also depicted in the literature ofthe time. 
For example, the famous seventeenth century Spanish poet and playwright, Lope de Vega, illustrates a 
rather erotic conversion ofthe saint in the expiatory poem entitled "Las Lâgrimas de la Magdalena"18

, while 
he also presents a poetics ofmeditation, intended to convince sinners to follow the saint's exemplary con
version. 

Lope's poem, "Las Lâgrimas de la Magdalena"19
, begins as the narrator of this epic poem calls 

upon the young Filida to follow in the saint's steps, by propounding a meditation on the life of this wo
man smner: 

Hear the exemplar saint, see the image, 
prodigious miracle ofbeauty, 
of that who teaches you and inspires you 
in such a night of err, such pure light. ( 17-20; my translation)20

• 

The poetic narrator is keen to set Mary Magdalene as the object ofmeditation due to her exemplar 
conversion, and through her story !ies the hope that she will move other sinners like herself to abstain 
from a life of abject sin regardlcss of the difficulty inherent in such an endcavor. Thercforc, the narrator 
insists by advising Filida to not give up when temptation becomcs a detcrrcnt in the scarch for thc Lord's 
forgiveness, and to medita te on the lifc of this "exemplary saint" ("santo ejcmplar"): 21 

lfthe fragile memory conspircs 
against your attempt and in the weapons lasts, 
Filida, here you will find them divine 
drawing the curtains to this painting. (21-24: my translation)22

. 

These verses stand as a prelude to Magdalene's conversion at Christ's feet. The poet illustrates 
this scene, considered to be one of the most visual cycles of her life, with explicit sensuality whereby the 
washing of the feet tums into an erotic and sensual meeting between a woman sinner and Christ23

• The 
setting ofthis scene is further dramatized due to the vividness ofthe imagery that is presented through the 
"composition" of place24

. This feature of meditat ion is performed as one imagines oneself tobe present in 
the same place where the event took place, and recreates the events as they unfold before one's eyes 
(Martz 30). Such practice of "composition" grants Lope the license to create an emotionally drenching 
piece fused with drama and lyricism, and as we contemplate the encounter between Magdalene and Christ, 
we experience it with ali our senses, becoming witnesses to this sinner's quest for salvation. Therefore, by 
narrating their meeting in the present tense, there is immediacy created in the scene as we become visual 
participants, stricken with emotion, and thus, triggering a contemplative state of inner personal reflection 
where we can come to "understand the meaning of the mystery thus re-created by memory (and 
imagination)" in the hope that this will Iead to a penitent state (Powers 279)25

• This is the narrator's 

17 Magdalena Penitente, Museo de la Real Academia de Bcllas Artes de San Fcmando, Madrid. 
18 For an analysis on thc erotic convcrsion that iakcs place in thc poem, sec my articlc entitlcd: "Lopc de Vcga and 'Las 
lăgrimas de la Magdalena': An Erotic Convcrsion" El Sigla de Oro antes y despues de El Arte Nuevo: nuevos enfoques desde 
una ~pectiva pluridisciplinaria. Ed. Oana Andreia Sâmbrian-Toma. Craiova, Romania: Editura Sitcch, 2009, pp. 49-58. Print 
19 This poem may be found in Antonio Carrci'lo and Antonio Sănchez Jimenez's edition ofthe Rimas Sacras, 2006. 
20 "Oye el santo ejemplar, la imagen mira,/ portcntoso milagro de hermosura,/ de aquella quc te ensci'la y que te inspira/ en 
tai nochc de crror !umbre tan pura. (pp.l7-20). 
21 Filida, as well as thc rcadcr is thc implicd audicncc: "Baroque devotional poetry almost always supplies the reader 
with the scnse of a specific setting and an implied audicnce within the poem" (Wamke 137). 
22 "Si la frăgil memoria se conspira/ contra tu intento y en las armas dura/ Filida, aqui las hallarăs divinas/ corricndo a 
este retrato las cortinas." (pp. 21-24). 
23 See my articlc cntitled "Lopc de Vega and 'Las lăgrimas de la Magdalena': An Erotic Conversion". 
24 "Othcr features contribuie to the dramatic effcct of Baroque poetic devotion: the fact that it is typically offered in the 
present tense, not as something that has happened, but as something that is happening, and the faet that it is projected 
in a vitally engaged idiom- abrupt, exclamatory, and colloquial" (Warnke, p. 137). 
25 In his articlc, "Lopc de Vega and the 'Lăgrimas de la Magdalena"', Perry J. Powers relates Lope's epic poem with the www.muzeubt.ro / www.cimec.ro
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intention, throughout this poetics of meditation, to emotionally move his audience by re-creating the 
events of Mary's conversion, including Christ's Passion, Crucifixion and Resurrection. In this case, the 
implied audience of the poem is Filida, who like Lope, has also engaged in disorderly love and sexual 
promiscuity. However, Powers argues that "Lope is not trying to stir our emotions," and instead "his 
purpose is not to make us 'see' with 'our corporal eyes', but to make us perceive with our inner eye; our 
presence is psychological, not 'physical,' the process is not that of observation, but of penetration" (280). 
Although this is evident from the opening stanzas, Lope's initial intention is to move us emotionally, so 
that through Mary's long cry and distraught state, we can identify with her pain and reflect on our own 
sins. In hindsight, the one hundred octave poem ends precisely with the poetic narrator's determination to 
repentant for his sins: "with her saintly example we shall cry 1 for not having cried, and we must cry" 
("con su ejemplo santisimo lloremos/ no haber llorado, y que llorar debemos" (799-800). These lines 
reveal the effect Mary's cry should have on her audience, and by extension, Lope and the reader. Her 
painful tears and desperate cry urge her audience to transcend from being mere passive observers to 
penitent participants by becoming more aware of their sins. Mary's conversion is therefore meant as an 
example for one to follow. With her powerful dramatic performance in the poem, it can motivate anyone, 
includ ing our famous sinner and wayward priest, Lope, to repent for his sins. 

Lope's intention to emotionally move his audience as they become witnesses to Magdalene's 
story, is comparable to the effect that the paintings of the penitent saint were meant to have on her 
audience. In allowing for her nude and mortified sin fui flesh to be illustrated, there was a sense of shame 
and repentance that was transmitted to the viewer, thereby accomplishing the Church's aim to promulgate 
its doctrines. As an important reminder and for didactic purposes, this saint's physical attributes become 
the instrument of her salvation, and both her hair and tears stand for the mortified flesh, which in turn 
symbolizes increasing spiritual gain. This explains why these elements were to be included in that artistic 
representations of the penitent subject, while they also resulted in illustrations that were sometimes 
lascivious in nature. However, the affective appeal to these paintings was critica) to its devotional 
purpose, and to this effect, it was permissible to portray the "exemplar of conversion", Mary Magdalene, 
by combining both spiritual and sensual characteristics. It is this open and justitiable permissibility by the 
Church that the artists of the period, in particular the Spanish poet Lope de Vega, found in this subject 
amid the surveilled environment of seventeenth century. This allowed them to illustrate an overtly sensual 
Magdalene in their paintings, as well as in their literary works. 
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